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IS IT PERPETUAL MOTM3-

The Invention of an Ohio Man"Who Expects to Revolu- ¬
tionize the "World.- .
An Electrical Machine Which He Claims-

Will Enn Until

Itself

It

Wears-

Out- .

.Mystery of Force.- .
For half n century , writes a Mans- ¬
field , O. , correspondent of The Cincin- ¬
nati Commercial Gazelle , D. M. Cooklias been a familiar figure in Richlandcounty , and has been marked for hissingular inventive genius.
In 1850 ,
when a young man , he became im- ¬
pressed with the wonders of electricalscience , and then became enamored ofits study. He began to delve into theunknown of this hidden force , and forthirtysix years in alternately brilliantand adverse circumstances has troddenover this iield till there is no nook orcorner with which he is unacquainted.- .
Ho commenced his studies at a timewhen little was known of electricity ,
and by a pursuit of knowledge in thatdirection with unbounded zeal , he hasnot only kept apace with the wizards ofthe day, but has so far gotten in ad- ¬
vance of them that his assertions arealmost accepted as altogether incredu ¬
,

lous.But

no matter whether his claimsseem wonderful and almost beyondbelief , they are worthy of credence , forhe must be placed in the list of suc-¬
cessful inventors. In 1852 he conceivedand constructed a device that revolu- ¬
tionized the manufacture of sorghum..sirup. .
The device was called an evap- ¬
orator , and was used to make sirup
from sorghum. His principle was torun the juice across a heated surfacein zig-zag rows till the juice would runout as a pure sirup ready for the table ,
the water being evaporated in its pas- ¬
sage , and the impurities being tLrownto one side. On this he received let-¬
ters patent in 1858 , and in 1859 a com- ¬
pany began the manufacture of theisanie. . Thousands and thousand weredispposed of, varying in price from $25to $35 , over1,000,000 being realized ,
on which the inventor got a handsomefO3alty. .
Through this he derivedquite a fortune , although a portion ofit he spent in improving and introduc- ¬
ing the device. Even to this day atirm in Cincinnati is engaged in themanufacture of this same evaporator ,
from which the members of the firmmade themselves rich. Cook , how- ¬
ever, sever.il years ago lost his rightto the royalty by some means or other,
and has not been drawing anythingrrom that source since- .
.Save for this slight diversion. Mr- .
.Cook has not experimented in any fieldoutside of electricity since thirtyeightyears ago to any considerable extent ,
but in this direction he can be said tohave spent the greater part of his life- .
.For a while he sought to solve thequestion of cheap power , Kght , etc. ,
by producing the proper current bymeans of a batterHe invented aLattery of peculiar value for telegraphpurposes , which was in use for a longtime at Crestline , on the Western Un- ¬
ion , and until the discovery of thecheap gravity battery that is now inuse. . But Mr. Cook long ago conclud- ¬
ed in his own mind that in dynamicelectricity lay future success. Accord- ¬
ingly lie cast aside the batteiy as a sec- ¬
ondary affair , and set about to experi- ¬
ment with dynamos of novel and pecu- ¬
liar construction- .
.For several 3'ears past he would oc- ¬
casionally meet me and speak of hisdiscoveries in the electrical field , butwould say that he had not yet securedShe results he was after. He wouldtell me : "When I get my experimentscompleted I want to show you whatwill revolutionize the world. I pro- ¬
pose to make a perpetual electric gen- ¬
erator or motor which will propel it- selt by its own current , the resistanceof the generator proper being onlyabout 10 per cent , of the rotary powerof the electric engine upon which thecurrent of the generator acts. "
This assertion was sufficient to shockan ordinary person's nerves , but I ac- ¬
cepted the statement with much allow-¬
ance.. However , I became interestedand kept watching results- .
.Last November Mr. Cook came to meand said : "I have at last met withsuccess. . I have found the principlethat I have been hunting for so long- .
.I can now start a dynamo to going , amiit will never stop except by the wearingaway of its own parts. Not only willit run itself by its own current , butalso produce power enough , accordingto the size of the engine , to run anymadhine in the world. "
Perpetual motion , " I suggested.- .
"More than that , " he replied. "Itis perpetual motion with only 10 percent of the force used , leaving 90 percent for power to be utilized as is de- rired. . Not only that , but more ; onehelix of my dynamo will produce lightSn proportion to its size while the other;
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te making the current that runs theengine. . It will serve to heat your house ,

so that instead of having stoves andfrrates , little wires will "run throughyour rooms , and on your parlor tablewill be a highly burnished apparatuscontaining wires , etc. , which will keepthe temperature of the house at whatever point you wish. "
"What will be the cost to run it ? "
"Nothing. As 1 said , start it. and itwill go. Heat, power , and light pro- ¬
duced by one machine , for absolutely¬

nothing! "

imagined , therefore, when Mr.-.
Cook came to me a few days ago andsaid : " 1 believe I will show you myelectric engine and generator. I amfar enough along now to show you howthe results are accomplished. "
A time was fixed , and at the appoint- ¬
ed hour Mr. x Cook called and took meto his farm , about three miles south ofMansfield. . As an excuse for a heavycrop of weeds in a fine field , wherehundreds of bushels of wheat shouldhave been harvested , he explained : "Ihave been so busy with my researchesthat I have been unable to put out anycrops. . 1 could get nobody to attendto the farm , and therefore it is a barrenwaste. . I succeeded in getting a fevracres of oats planted , and that , with asmall potato patch , will be all I derivethis year from this.fine tract. "
Here he lives , as he has lived foryears , with a wife and 14yearoldThodaughter and his wife's sister.
latter is his enthusiastic assistant , andhas helped him in many long years oftoil. .
Distant from the house standsan old shop , wherein is, hidden the se- ¬
crets of his life. No stranger over en- ¬
ters here , for it is herein that are con- ¬
tained the results of thirty-six years oflabor. . This seclusive rule has been al- ¬
most invariable , having been brokenbut half a dozen times in over a thirdof a centurj' . Several electricians andtwo or three others of known integrity
have been admitted , but only after sign- ¬
ing an ironclad agreement not to reveal ,
patent , or cause to be patented or im- ¬
proved without his consent any of theparts shown to them- .
.The shop is dilapidated , as is the restof the farm , so much is his mind takenup in tho pursuits of his studies.
Therear is used as a shelter for his trustyold horse , who has done near thirtyyears of royal service , while tho frontpart is devoted altogether to his labor- ¬
atory. .

The agreement signed , Mr. Cook ledthe way to the door , but before un- ¬
locking it grasped me by the hand andhad me renew the promise made in thowritten agreement. This done , I wasushered into the mysterious room. 1was bewildered by the appearance ofthe place. The room was large , andeverywhere hung bundles of wire- .
.Magnets of all sliapes and sizes hungabout the walls and were scattered onthe floor in confused heaps. In onecorner was a huge machine , with largecoils and magnets , which Mr. Cooktold me was the first machine he at- ¬
tempted to'make. But in the center ofthe room sat the pride of his life. 1saw at a glance that this mysteriousman had not waisted his time and for-¬
tune. . He had branched out from thebeaten track , and had produced a ma- ¬
chine that d fierce ! in all respests fromdynamos of present ; construction , ex-¬
cept in that he also used wire and iron- .
."This , " sad he , "is my perpetualelectric generator and engine. I willcall my assistant and show you how it-

works. . "

The machine was rudely constructed ,
for Mr. Cock made it all himself with afew old tools that had done too muchservice already. Parts of it were madeof wood , and the whole v/as not put to- gether'in a very artistic manner , butit demonstrated his discoveries , andthat was his only purpose in its con- ¬
struction. . This model weighs threehundred pounds , and Mr. Cook said bythe hand-power of one man could begenerated current sufficient to light up
from thirty to fifty sixteen candlepow- ¬
er incandescent lamps- .
.His assistant having arrived , who by
the way is a young lady of handsomeappearance , the work of demonstrationbegan. . I tested the current in severalways and found it very powerful. Hav-¬
ing made electricity somewhat of astudy , I was surprised at the simplicityof many of the principles. The mannerin which he expects to get the resultsheretofore mentioned is theoreticallycorrect , and there is no mechanicaldifficulty which he has not alreadyovercome.

.

After examining the machine carefully in all its parts , I was conductedto an adjoining room , where , on atable , sat a smaller model of more ac- ¬
curate make. It contained a much bet- ¬
ter arrangement of the parts , and fromwhat he told me I am compelled to be- ¬
lieve all that Mr. Cook had told me. Iasked him why he had not sought cap ¬
ital to develop his theories more rapid- ¬
ly , when he replied that he had notheretofore been ready. He said :
'I wanted to complete my labors , sothat I could say my work is done. Idesired to give to the world a machineperfect in every particular , that wouldsettle forevermore the question ofcheap power , light , and heat. Up tonow my work was not finished. I amnow almost done. Within a very shorttime I shall be able to show to all man- ¬
kind that I have a machine that willrevolutionize the world. When I canexhibit a running model , which I canin a few days , then I will be ready toconsider the many propositions that Ihave already received. "
¬

He Was the Advertising
.CblcnffoTrlbnne -

Man-

f

.

I looked at him to sec if he was thereyet , and if so , whether he was mad , inearnest , or joking. He laughed at myRStonishmpu't , and said : "I am now.making a model , and when far enoughrilong I wUl show it to you. "
The matter was not specially discuss- ¬
ed after that , although he would fre- ¬
quently bring up the question , until adav or two agor and I had seriousdoubts whether he would ever show thedevice to me. I thought of Keely andIns motor, and felt that the results 11 r-.
A. . D. Amiraud is the name of the latest de.Cook professed himself able to obtainwere such that he would keep secret- faulter. . His name, when jammed together ,
his machine , if he had any , in order to- should have been sufficient warning. Detroijnystify thn public. My surprise may tFrte Press.
¬

Y-.

.It beats all this dotermination of thowomen to do all they make up their mindsto. . My incomo being limited , I asked mywife to exercise care in the management ofher affairs , so that , when the time camefor me to pay the bills , I would not becompelled to part with every penny of myincoine. . To be doubly careful , I asked herto keep au account of our expenses , andovery
now and then we would look overcard. . Itread : "AlplieusDeBenyonChristhe accounts , to cast nut what we should"
tinn Encourager , New York.
judge unnecessary. The firsb hitch we had"Glad to seo you , Mr. De Beuyon. ] was in the matter of Penrline. I felt thatwas not in the line of economy to putthink a great deal o ! the Encourager. My- it
Pearline into the dish-water ; Pearline intowife and I could hardly keep house withouti- the wash-boiler ; Pearline into the clothes- t. . JJy tho way that was a splendid edi- Boaking water , or to use Pearline for housetorial in the lasb number on the duty of- cleaning purposes ; and despite the arguments of ray wife , I succedded in cuttingchurch members to be total abstainers ,
that expense from tho account. ThingsNowread ib aloud to the whole family.
seemed to go all right for a little while, butthat I think of it , this is our regular eve- - soon I noticed that my shirts , cuffs andning for prayer meeting at the church. We- collars began to look as yellow as get oub ,
and wife kept complaining about the lookshall bo happy to have you attend and- of her dishes , "they were so greasy , " andgive us a talk. "
gave me a gentle hint , that the item cast"I came in , Mr. Smithers , " said tho vis- out of our account had not been as ecoas I supposed. My shirts wereitor , "to get you to renew your advertising- nomical
wearing from the hard rubbing they were;
contract with us for another year but
getting , and the soda and common soapam very thirsty. I'll step out and get a- was just about finishing things. Almostcocktail and see you again in a few min- disgusted with matters , I concluded to givePearline a chance to show its economicalutes. . Go to prayer meeting ? Thunder ! properties
, for wife would only answerI never go to prayer meeting I I'm the ad- to every complaint about the looksof
my
linen :
"There's nothingvertising solicitor. "
that beats Pearline. " You'd be surprised what
wrought ; Ichango
Salvation Oil kills pain every time. For- found that mya new linen itkept perfectlycuts , bruises , sprains , strains , burns , scalds , white , and 1 don't hear tho complaintand frost-bites ib is an infallible cure..Price- about the fearful backache after washdav.- .
only twenty-five cents a bottle- .
No more complaints about the greasy
dishes ; and our neighbors , who don't use.They Grew Side liy Side.- .
Pearline , asks wife how she manages toA mother had been teaching her infant- keep her paint so clean. I've concluded ,
for economy , to let wife run matters in thedaughter a little prayer the refrain ol- house
, while I run tho outside affairs for"
which was , "Porgeb mo not. 0 Lord , and- the house. Wife said I'd come to my sensesbecause of the littlo girl's forgetfulness her- some time. Angler- .
attention hifd been called to the ffower oGeorge who rows.There is a girl at
ithat name , in thehope that its association- six hours a day for Lake
exercise.- .
with the prayer would improve her memEDTJCA.TE YOUR SONS- .
ory. . After ib was supposed the child had.Endow them with a legacy that cannother lesson fully learned , the mother , onetheUevening , in the presence of company , anx- bo squandered and send them to
NOTKC
NIVERSITY OP
DAJIE ,
ious to exhibit her daughter's precocity ,
institution now in its forty-third year ,
asked her to recite her little prayer , and- an
and unsurpassed for its advantages to imshe surprised the company by shouting : part to your sous and wards a thorough"Bachelor's buttons , 0 Lord. " The two- and finished education , eitherin a thoroughflowers grew side by side in the family gar- commercial ( business ) course , which is adistinguishing feature of Notre Dame Unden. . [ Boston Post.- .
iversity , or in a full course , which comprisesclassics , law , science , mathematics and

"Is Mr. Smithers in ? " inquired a sedatc- Jooking man tin he went iuto the countingroom of a manufacturer ia a suburbantown the other afternoon.- .
"I nni Mr. Smithors , " replied the gentleman addressed.- .
The sedate-looking man produced his¬
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¬

¬
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The Poor Halo Oiiei.- .
Wo often see children with red eruptionson face and hand * , rough , pcnly Bkin , and-

often

These things

on thu head.

BOren

in- ¬

dicate a depraved condition of the blood.- .
In the growing period , children Imvo needof pure blood by which to build up strongand healthy bodies. If Dr. Pierre's "GoldenMedical Discovery" is given , the blood ispurged of its bad elements , and tho child's
development will be healthy , and as it-

should be. Scrofulous affections , rickets ,
fever-sores , hip-joint disease or other gravemaladies and suffering are sure to resultfrom neglect and lack of proper attentionto such cases.- .
Queen Margharita of Italy prefers womenphysicians. .
A Jjovoly Complexion.- .
"What a lovely complexion , " wo oftenhear persons say. "I wonder what shedoes for it? " In every case the purity andreal loveliness of tho complexion dependsupon the blood. Those who have sallow ,
blotchy faces may mako their skin smoothand healthy by taking enough of Dr- .
.Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" todrive out thehuinors lurking in the system- .
.Henry W. Miller of Worcester , Mass. , hasbeen seventy-one years in the stove and-

hardware

Conutnlnjr IRON with TUBE VEGETABLETOXICS , quickly anil completely CLEANSESand ENRICHES THE MI.OOD. Quickenstho action of tho Lher and Eldncjs. Clears thcomplexion , makes tho ntln smooth. It (loci notInjure tie tooth , caiwolitsdachfjorprodnceco- aBtlpatlonALL OTlIEIi IBON MEDICINES DO- .
.Physicians and Drujgista everywhere recommend It- .
17 Cumminar
St. .
.Hiss EMMA L. Brrcntn.
Omaha. Nob. , eajs : "Three bottles of lirnwn'n IronBittera cured mo of a vorjr torero case ol Blood Poi- Bonitu *

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Difcpofcliiff of tho Flics for a Fee of $250A vermin exterminator of Boston re- ¬
cently offered to clear a large brewery of avast quantity of flies which had collcted-

by the millions in the beer hogsheads , for
250. The proprietor agreed to the termsand tho man went to work. "Roll thesebarrels into the ice-room , " he said. Thebarrels were rolled into the room whereice was made. "Freeze "em ! " said the vermin exterminator. The brewery men weresurprised that they had not thoughtol
that simple remedy. They tried it , andin a short time swept out countless numbers of frozen flies- .
¬

¬

the gentlemen whose lips pressed thelady's snowy brow and thus caught asevere cold had but used Dr. Bull's CoughSyrup , no doctor's bill would have been.If

necebsary. .

The Latest Snako

Story.- .

music.- .

of

a

Special advantages are offered to students-

l

Brown's Iron Bittera for Jinjmru Blood with
benefit "
3In. J. N. BAKEU. Avill *. Ksn. . say ? : "nis bloodscratch
tras in hucli a bad tonditica that erery littleoro.
Hjjor bmiV of tho sWn caused a very painful
of
results.
tho
with
Bittera
bet
used Brown's Iron

business.- .

DCPAKT.MEXT.- .
THE MINIM DUPARTMKXT ,
separate institution ( St. Edward's

Then it crawled partlythrough the handle of a jug, and , findingsome more eggs , swallowed them. Thisbrought about 1111 interesting state of affairs , lor the greedy snake found it impossible to get out of the jug handle, being unable to move either backwaid or forward.- .
In its efforts to escape it made a great ruin- pus , and it was soon killed by the awakened inmates of the house. [New YorlTribune. .
¬

A Washington Territory Woman.Another smart American Tromnnhasbeendiscovered. . She lives in Washington Territory , and her name is Mrs. Annette Wynne- .
.This lady is the proprietress of ti fine farm ,
which contains 420 acres , much of it in astate of cultivation. Here she conducts astock and dairy business , all the work being done under her supervision. She is alsoowner of a large number of town lots inTacomnthe business connected with whichshe personally attends to.- .
.

Good Advice- .

.Don't attempt to cheat an editor out ofa year's subscription of his paper , or anysum. . Cheat the minister, cheat the butcheranybody but if you have any regard foryour future consequences , don't Tool with aprinter. . He will get even with you andmore too. You will be put up for officesome time , or want some public favor foryourself or some of your friends , and justwhen your luck is a thing of beauty and joyforever , the printer will open up on youand knock your air castles into a cockedhat at the firsb blow. Bill Nye- .
.Cake

after the soup is a new and

feature of some Newport

queer-

dinners.- .

Capt. . J. W. Williamson's laiclc Again.- .
As there have been various rumors , etc. ,
about Capt. J. W. Williamson drawing
§ 15,000 in The Louisiana State Lottery ,
we again accosted the good-natured cap
tain on the subject while on our streetslast Saturday. The captain is a prosper- ¬
ous farmer of Willow Grove , this county ,
and before the June drawing of this well- -

arc-

ISTEKS OF THE HOLY CROSS ,

¬

¬
¬

¬

preparatory to enter cither the junioror senior classes of the university.- .
Board , washing , mending , tuition andentrance fee for session of five months inMinim department , § 130- .
ing ,

.The eighty-fifth session will open on Tues- ¬
day , September 7. 1SSG- .
.Before concluding where to place yoursonor ward send for a catalogue , which will besent free , giving you full information of theUniversity of Notre Dame. Address ,
Rev. T. E. WALSH. C. S. C. ,

Notre Dame

¬

*

the best life preservers is a porter-

Heel-

.Saratoga and Long Branch are said toabound with women with "frescoed faces. "
Bs merciful to dumb animals. Healoil open sores and cuts with Stewart's

Healing Powder ,

15 and 50

cents a

bos.- .

A man of exalted berth the fellow whohas the upper bunk in a steamer.T- .
HOSE who are trying to break up thebaneful habit of intemperance will experience great benefit from the use of Prickly
Ash Bitters. Liquors derange the system- .
.Prickly Ash Bitters will remedy the evil re- ¬
sults and restore the brain , stomach andliver to healthy action , thereby strengthening tho will power , thoroughly cleansingand toning up the system and remove¬
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5ENMAP.WIDRA ! EBUCHUJ-

3 OTHER

EtUAUyErriClHitr RJOrEDIZ-

has stood tho Test of Tears ,
in Curing ell Diseases of tha
" ELOOD.LIVEE , STOM- '
ELS.&C. . ItPnrifiesthoHood , Invigorates oneCleanses tho System.

S.It

kind.Geo.

. H. Burns is now reaping thebenefit of a course at Elliott's Busi- ¬
ness College , Burlington , as bookkeep- ¬
er for the largest furniture manufac- ¬

tory in Iowa.- .

DTSPEPSIA.C01TSTI.PATION , JAU1TDICE ,
SICKHEABACHEBIL- .

Tilden held his Gramercy Park houseto be worth § 1,000,000.- .
The success of students who obtain a-.
.practical business education at the LincolnBusiness College , Lincoln , Neb. , is remarkable. . Business houses in the state are supplied by them.- .
A Chinaman , lately arrested in San Francisco , had on a $300 coat of mail- .
Mr. .

CURES
A1LDISEASESO-

FTOEIIVER

disappcar atonco under-

KIDNEYSSTOMACH
AND
BOWELS.AIL-

.Don't fail to sec the BATTLE OF GETTYSwhen you visit Om-iha. Special ratesto excursion parties. D.H.Wheeler , Jr, Sec'y-

its beneficial influence- .
.Itis purely a Medicin-

.

¬

BURG

Mesico has untied the Gordian knot
Cutting it.- .
SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.

DHUGGISTS

eaoits cathartic proper- tics forbids ita usa as c.bcveraeo. . It ia ploas- antto the taste , and aseasily taken by child- ¬
ren asaduitsPRICKLY ASH E1TTEES COSole Proprietor- .

by-

Cure guar- ¬

anteed in all cases. Use Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer according to directions ,
and it will cure ninety-nine cases out ofevery hundred. Try it , it surely will not¬

you.- .

wajs points

FltEE !

Dr. H.II toH. Green & SonsSPint.- .
forTUlrtern Teari

pecl

Ilnre treated Dr y and its computationwith th- most wonderful u .vis. , u e ri-gotabl remed ! , onlirely harnile.s. Ttciisuveill sympto 8 of dropsy to,
sight to twenty d y- .
by tno Dssc 01
Curo yatienu pronounced hop le
' 'jpo'StSo"first lo.< e the ymptonn rap'.ily dl'ap-al- - pear , and in ten days at least two-thirds or all ynip- -

PLASTERS- .

good point is

s.TREATED

a church steeple. It

om *ro remoYfri.- .
Some may cry hnmbnir without

upwards.- .

knowing anythlujtoany

thins
it. Kemcmbcr It iloei not cost you
The Omaha Typj foundry can furnish- about
i allze the merits of our treatment for yoursoll.- .
new newspaper outfits on short notice.- . Jn Un day * the difficulty of breathing a ralievel. therrruUr , the uriniry orKans mtdito dibcharjfPrices same as in Chicago and freight- nulta
their full duty , sletp if r Mtored , th swelling allalready paid to Omaha.- .
nearly rone, the ktrrnffth Increased jnd appetlta c via-cool. . We are con taiuy curing IH-M of lontr sunj- ,
icc caes th.it litre been tappedto a nrmner of times
li/e uweof. Olro-,
and the patient tleclared unable
<
!

mictoa
full history of ri-e. Name. > r. how tonif
how badly "swollen and where , arc bowels coSTeJjaTIfVeo
yiiaSTS bnrsted n nd dripped water. Send for
If you have that extreme tired feeliujr. weaSu ess.- . rblct containiiie testimonials , iiucjlitni. etc- .
.Ten days treatment fam'fh J fn-oby n.aiLIocs of appetite , indigestion , heartburn , headache,
U youorJrtr.al. iend iO cents in stpmpj to pajor other symptoms of dyspepsia , why don't you tryK'W. . OREEJi A SOXS , 51. 3'- - . . ,
Hood a Sais.iparilla ?
SoO >J Marietta Street , Atlanta , C-.
It will overcome the tired feellnp ;, create an appey Cured.
<j
Epllcp
tite , tone up the digestive organs and cure drspepsto. . It Is the only medicine of which can truly hesaid. . "100 Doses One Dollar , " which is an unan- ¬
swerable argument as to strength and economy- .
.If you suffer from scrofula , salt rheum , sores ,
boils , pimples , humors of cny tlad , why don't youtry Hood' : Ssrsapr-rilla ?
It Is purely vegetable , free from all Injurious In- Eredlentf , is undoubtedly the best blood purifier ,
and is almost certain to do you good- .
.I had L-cen troubled with hives
and pimples forsoma time. Other remedies having failed , I wasadvised to try Hood's Eorsaparilla. I have takentwo bottles , and am entirely cured. I think Hood's
Sarsaparilla lias no equal us abloodpurifler. " ErneM. . TETBIE , Portsmouth , OIi- .

j-nt '

o.IIA fflE-

NEWSPAPER OUTFITS

ld
by

lo.Hood's SarsaparillaSoby all druggists.

C. 1. HOOD &

s.ICO

six for

08

PreparedCOApohecaries , Lowell. Mas- .
;

Doses One

JO.

Dollar-

SECOSD-HAlffl GOODS-

CORIESPOCDENCE SOLICITE- .

¬

_

of disease. It is purely a medicineand while pleasant to the taste , it cannotbe used as a beverage by reason of itscathartic properties.- .
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"A REII-I50T CMA3XCE. "
AMERICAN RURAL

HOME for-

erted. .

>

: U-D ,

?

23-

Y-.
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ork.spin ?

"f encrjry for business In her localltv. Salary S-"O.
Kef ercnces. E. J. Johnson , Mgr. , 15 Barclay , St. X V-.
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i'iiz iu KI.U'E I jljli
'iarra > Dill Pub. Co. , I''O E. 2SIU St. . :, ev?

OVR

at Home. Treatmentsent on trial and NO PAY a > kedyou arc benefited. Terms Ix vr.
until
I IxUicatic ItemcUy
Co. , aFayette , lad.- .

¬

Nob. , 12th and Howard- .

WAIT TO KH6W

.IF YOU

Dr. IMrEY. Omiha. Neb-.
! .HEOPIUM Habit Pain1es lr
Cured

Address

,

FOUNDRY ,

1,001 IrapnrtaattliinpH vriarir-'fr i.nof about tho Iinmnc 1m ly nml its ounnns orcrin1.
,
Jloiato avoid pttfaUs of tynoraneeand iAi
,
JIow to apply JotM .riire to c.'l f'ins of thno * * ,
JlGitrtocuieCrnp.OldfJizf.Jli.r"t.'eJ''ntiii
it ttf. ,

& THROATins-

¬

ter ( N. Y. )

Omnlic

.D'afncs * and Ks : .il Catarrhpermanently cured. Glassesfitted for all forms of defec-

Among the 150 kinds of Cloth BoundDollar Volumes given away by the Roches-

every § 1 subscription to that great S-pagc ,
48col. , IG-year-old Weekly ( all 5x7 inches ,
from 300 to 900 pages ) , are : Law Without Lawyers ; Family Cyclopedia ; FarmCyclopedic ; Farmers' and Stockbreeders'
Guide ; Common Sense in Poultry Yard ;
World Cyclopedia ; Danelson's ( Medical )
Counselor ; Boys' Usehil Pastimes ; FiveYears Before the Mast ; Peoples' History ofUnited States ; Universal His. of all Nations ; Popular His. Civil War ( both sides ) .
Any one book and pap'er one year , all postpaid for 1.15 only Satisfaction guaranteed. . Reference : Hon. C. R. PARSONS , MayorRochester for 11 years past. Samples 2c.- .
RURAL HOME Co. , LTD. , Box 22G , Roches-

TYPE

D.ORSAHA
of the Loniirille and Jefferrocville Ftrry Co. , Mr. J. C.
Dor ywao Ures on Well St. , JcfftrsonTilIe , Ind. , laffertdeyerely from Xecnltia In the face , and w
quicklrcured by ATHIO PHOROS. Thi i > the only lure ndnercmcdr for.Nernlji * A K your drcggiit for Athlo- phoroj. . IfyouMcnotgetit of him do not try nmctblncelse , but order at orce from n ? . We will lend It eipresipaid on receipt of price , 1.00 per bottle- .
.ATHLOPHOP.OS CO. , 112 Wall St. . New Tcrk-.

The more extravagant a man is the morehe swears at fortune.

known Lottery , something seemed to tell
him that he should make a small investment, which he did by handing Johnny
Roedel , the clerk of the steamer Valley
Belle , a couple of dollars with instructionsas above riot knowing any other livingman in the transaction. When Roedel got- ter , N. Y- .
to Middleporfc , Ohio.headded three dollars.Bc't. . eailest to use and chrnpcst. IMso's Kemedy
to the above amount and forwarded it to- for Catarrh. By dnife-pists. SO- .
the Company and in due time received five
A
tickets , two of which he handed to Capt.
c.THE VOLTAIC BELT Co. , Marshall , Mich- .
"Williamson , one of these being No. 18,145.offer to send their Celebrated VOLTAIC BELTwhich entitled him to one-tenth of the Cap
ital prize of § 150000. and which amount- Sand Electric Appliances on thirty days'
he has received through the Bankof trial to any man afflicted with Nervous DeRavenswood , W. Va. , from M.A. Dauphin , bility , Loss of Vitality , Manhood , tc. IlNew Orleans , La. [ Ravenswood ( W. Va. )
lustrated pamphlet IN SEALED
¬

¬

house beefsteak.- .

You pet more comfort for Zlcts In Lyon's
Stitlencrs than In any other article- .

Q

it makeslittle difference what

kind

.Bo

BACKACHE

I have your goods , Athlophoros , on myshelf , and have had for some time. I hearonly good reports from it ainoris my customers. . A. G. Jepson , druggist , Muskegon ,
Mich. A sample of thousands of similartestimonials to the great rheumatism andneuralgia cure- .
.Parisians wear alpaca bkirts with blouseoverdresses of thin India bil- .
k.Invaluable for all Formsof female weakness , CARTER'S IRON PILLS- .
.One of

FARMEKS AJO > STOCKMEN.- .
The only remedy that cures galli , cats andwounds on horses and cattle , and always growsthe hair In its original color , ia Veterinary Car- uolisalvo. . 60 rents and Sl.OO, at Drupgists or bymatt.. Colo & Co. , Black River Falls , Wis- .
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¬
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till you learn the combina-

*

in Scot--

be elected for two constituencies

The dishonest coal dealer practices highway robbery- .
.Prompt in Action , Imt no Burningfrom Red Pepper. CARTER'S S. W. & B.- .

, Ind.- .
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under whose maternal care they passnearly the entire day in receiving instruction in all the elementary branches of anEnglish education together with a fundamental knowledge of Latin , French , German , vocal music , violin , piano and draw-

rattlesnake got into a pantrythe other day and found some eggs which-

it swallowed.

hall )

byS-

A Georgia

Gennins bus above Trade Mark n l cmsred red lincaJUadoonlybyon wrapper. Titlctiontlrr.
"
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for boj's under 12 years of age , who

taught

Mild , soothing and healing is Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy.- .
A granddaughter of Charles Dickens hasgone on the stage.- .
Do not despair of curing your sick headache , when you can so easily obtain Carter's Little Liver Pills. They will effect aprompt and permanent cure. Their actionis mild and natural- .
.It cost Gladstone exactly 191 3s Id to-

¬

the LAW

"

1UL.UE SOWLES. F lh City. Jiftj. . s T : I nswlBrown's Iron Bittern for Impute Blood and it e- "VESS. with B. A M. R. K. . Omaha.- .
n"iil KD
forKob says : "I have used Brown's Iron Bittera
my blood with the most satisfactory retails. 1 would-

¬

¬

Food Temperature.- .
The following are the practical con- ¬
clusions arrived at by Dr. Franz Spaeth :
A temperature of 104-122 degrees Fa- ¬
hrenheit generally is the best for allfoods and drinks , and where solid foodis to be masticated ic should not ex- ¬
ceed 95 degrees. Fluids may be borneat 140-149 degrees in small swallows ,
if cold solids are eaten with them. Thewarming of the body , for which pur- ¬
pose hot drinks are sometimes taken ,
can be attained at temperatures whichexceed the blood heat (99.5 degrees Fa- ¬
hrenheit) by 18-24 degrees Fahrenheit ,
and the danger and pain of higher tem- ¬
peratures are needless. People whosuffer from stomach troubles , especial- ¬
ly ulceration , should carefully avoidhigh temperatures.
Children especial- ¬
ly should be guarded against this dan- ¬
gerous habit. For nursing infants , na- ture.has clearly indicated the propertemperature. .
Mothers'
milk is at
100.4 degrees Fahrenheit ; therefore , allartificial food should be at this point.- .
These experiments and the practiealpoints deducted from them are of thegreatest value hygienically , and shouldbe heeded. American Analyst.- .

A AVIFE'S VICTORY.- .
From tno Voice , N.

I

.AVENPORT BUSINESS COLLEGE
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO
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Gray

hair, however caused , is

to its original color by Hall's
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Itlre cure. No Knife.
ICo Pain.V" . C.
e. Ilarsl.ir.to7rn.lowi.- .
,

' GOLD WEDALPKllS
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EXPOSTiOK27S.-

TH ?; wOST PERFECT OF
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Waterproof

¬

Coat ,
nsnEniirDaLlCUEElg v mntedxr Mrproo % end will k f ? you dry In
the harriest Bicru. The neir POMMEL SLICK BIs a rerfrct ridln ceit , andcoT n the entire e tldlF. BeTriraofimlUttgnt.
Ncao ccnnlnairitbocttha'TUb
Brand" trade-m rt. llCEtrted C UIoino free. A. J. Tower , Eoton , MJUJ.- .
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Beet.

o > Reraedy

fbr Cfetirrh h the
uiEflt to Use. and Cheapest.- .
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.Personssufferingfrom Agueof long stand
a specific in Ayer's Ague Cure.- .
Mrs. . Cleveland's photographer is printing
500 pictures of her daily.- .
A man who was caught stealing grainsaid he was making an extract of corn- .
.PATENTS obtained by Louis Bagger & Co. . At
Advice free- .

Omaha Type foundry can furnishnew newspaper outfits on short notice.
Prices same as in Chicago and freightalready paid to Omaha.
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STUMV. . Secure a Business Education by
malUfrom IIEYAST'S COLLEOE. Uufralo.N.Y.
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torneys , "Washington. D. C. Est'd
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.Itis worthy of note that tho mosquitonever drinks behind the bar.- .
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c l cure. I have mid. ? tlio :
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here and earn good
* urni aed
.TValentine Bros. i par. situ
tion
Janesville. WIs.
and Morphine Habit Cum ! In 10 to
SOdayy. Refer to 1OOO patient ? cure.1in all parts. Dr. Marsh , 0uincyBGc3i.
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Evcrytliinsr pertaining to a Thorough Bnglncxft Education
taug-ht by Experienced and Practical Teachers.
for . etc. WorkIn from 3 to 6 Months.
ViV GiRA3yYI slutientt.Fl.tc
, rcnmaashlp , Book-teepin ractical
For specimen ! of Penmanship and Coll
?
Jonrnil , addret *
KATHBUN & UAILEl' , Omaha. Neb.
,
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JUso rood for Cold In the
Headiiolie , Hay Fever. Ac. &
W. .

N. U

Omaha

_

cents.- .
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